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This Week...
Officials hope to finish
Callison
within
two
weeks
When students and faculty
first found out about the re
building of the fire-destroyed
^Uison Dining Hall as a new
coffee shop, excitement and en
thusiasm swept across campus,
l he new coffee house, located
behind the Bechtel Center, was
scheduled to be completed on
Oec.8,1999.
The Nominations for the
Academy Awards
p.9

Well, folks, it's that time of
•ear again; March 26 is right
around the corner and with it
comes the 72nd annual Acad
emy Awards. Will your fa
vorite movie win best piccure? Will that actor you just
-an t stand take home anoth
er statuette?

Former Los Angeles Laker
Player and coach Kurt Ramwas in town with his crew
•^orn Fox Sports Net to captore all the action of the later
atterr- - show.

Weekend

WEATHER

Friday

Showers with a high of 63
a low of 47
Saturday

^°wers~with a high of 64
3nd

a low of 49

Sunday

^erTWhahigh of 65
and

a low of 43

yr-v.;

Showers
Hi: 59 Low: 43

Pre-pharmacy students are staying put

lllllAKIKIA FOMENKO
Em
JULIANNA
Staff Writer

The issue of whether to move prepharmacy students from SPHS (School
of Pharmacy and Health Sciences) into
COPA (College of the Pacific Associa
tion), for the restructuring of Academy
of Students of Pharmacy (ASP) funding,
came to a diminuendo last Thursday af
ternoon.
Dan Borlik, president of ASUOP, met
with Ralph Saroyan, director of prepharmacy student affairs, on Feb. 17, to
discuss future funding allocations for
the pharmacy and health science stu
dents currently under the ASP construct.
During the senate meeting on Feb. 14,
ASUOP decided that their current sys
tem for funding the ASP was in need of
change.
ASUOP felt that the other students,
besides the pharmacy students, in the
SPHS were not being represented in a

proper manner. They considered the
possibility that moving the pre-pharma
cy students and the speech language
and pathology students to the College of
the Pacific would allow these students
to be represented..
Currently, the School of Pharmacy
and Health Sciences has one representa
tive for pre-pharmacy students, one for
first-year professional pharmacy and
one for the second-year professional
students.
"The association with ASP brings
young pre-pharmacy students into a
closer association with the school. As a
result, we lose fewer [future] profes
sional pharmacy students. If funding of
the ASP were to be altered, or suspend
ed in any way, shape or form, the cohesiveness of pre-pharmacy students
would be considerably altered," Saroy
an asserted.
He was referring to the ASUOP Sen
ate's legislative decision made at the

Feb. 14 meeting.
Megan Welty, ASUOP vice president
and Senate chair explained, "The sen
ate decided that ASP needs to be a more
representative government for the
School of Pharmacy and Health Sci
ences."
The senate decided to give ASP a
deadline. "They have two years," Welty
said. "If they have not reorganized their
government by spring of 2002, ASP's
funds will be frozen until they do so."
She explained that the Academy of the
Students of Pharmacy are, "really a club,
but they're functioning as a govern
ment."
Saroyan counters, "ASP doesn't have
the authority to reclassify students by
their school. In reality, ASP has the same
concern for meeting the funding needs
of constituent schools, just as the
ASUOP does."
The need for better communication
See ASP, page 2

Fado and other ministers face no
repercussions for uniting lesbians
JESSICA C. CURLEY

Assistant News Editor
TiSers
still
struggle
p.16
Last Thursday night, Paciflc far>s got an exclusive
screening of the latest work
hom acclaimed director Bob
-homason, his long-awaited
E°Sp°W;Up to "Nightmare on

Today

Rev. Don Fado and the other
66 Methodist ministerswho per
formed the holy union ceremo
ny of a lesbian couple last Janu
ary will not be tried for
dismissal. This decision was an
nounced on Friday, Feb. 11 after
a three-day trial that took place
at
Community
United
Methodist Church in Fairfield
on Feb. 1-3 and a three-day de
liberation period.
"This decision of the Califor
nia-Nevada Annual Conference
marks a watershed moment in
the life of the church as it strug
gles with issues of sexual orien
tation, ' said Rev.Gregory Dell of
Broadway United Methodist
Church in Chicago.
The holy union ceremony of
eanne Barnett, 69, and Ellie
Charlton, 64, occurred in Janu
ary of 1999and wasled by Fado,
minister of St. Mark's Methodist
Church in Sacramento, and also
alumnus of University of the Pa
cific. The ceremony was attend
ed by1,500 guests and there was
a total of 92 Methodist ministers

there standing with Fado sup
porting his act of disobedience
against his church.
The church investigators de
cided the charges were not seri
ous enough to merit a trial under
United Methodist law. If the pas
tors had been convicted of
breaking church law, they could
have faced punishment as se
vere as dismissal.
At the 1996 meeting of the
United Methodist Church's top
legislative body, delegates in
serted into the denomination's
Social Principles, a sort of "rule
book" for the church, a sentence
that states: "Ceremonies that cel
ebrate homosexual unions shall
not be conducted by our minis
ters and shall not be conducted
in our churches."
By blessing the holy union of
Charlton and Barnett, Fado
went directly against this new
rule.
In the oral statement Fado
gave to the Committee on Inves
tigation on Feb. 3, he called this
rule a roadblock in the way of
my ministry." He said, "They
ruled I could no longer offer a
prayer of blessing for certain

Jeanne Barnett, left, embraces her partner, Ellie Charlton.

people in my congregation. I am
allowed to bless anyone else and
anything else: houses, cars, trac
tors, pets, toys - anything except
two people who wish to make a
life commitment of love and fi
delity if they areof the same gen
der. I cannot obey the ruling of
the Judicial Council and be obe
dient toChrist. This matter is not
just about gay rights, it is a mat
ter of ministerial rights. I cannot
obey this rule and follow Jesus."

The rule of the Methodist
church is still the same, although
the church will meet as a de
nomination in May 2000 to ad
dress legislation on issues of sex
ual orientation. A growing sense
among United Methodists is
that the church must resolve
some aspects of this issue or find
itself in chaos.
Fado has many ties to UOP.
He is currently on the Alumni
See Fado, page 3
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Pacific radio station will be up and running soon
CHELSEA SIME

Staff Writer

On air in five, four, three, two,
one... months? After a disap
pointing fizzle to the big plans
for Pacific Student Radio, (PSR)
formerly known as KPAC the
communication department
again has a scheme for a speedy
recovery by mid-March.
Throughout the previous
years, UOP students have been
able to gain experience in radio
broadcasting by volunteering as
deejays and programmers for
PSR, the campus radio station.
This year was supposed to be
revolutionary—instead of the
usual cable channel, the pro
gram was actually to receive a
low-frequency FM channel.
According to Dr. Alan Ray,
chair of the communication de
partment, complications with
the station provider are holding
up the first actual on-air date.

MediaOne, the company in
charge of getting the airwaves
on which to run, had problems
with the cable head-end, which
is the device that connects ca
ble to each building. They were
required to move the head-end
and in doing so, disconnected
Pacific from the campus cable
system. The company was pre
sumably going to reconnect the
station to the previously used
Channel 2.
Last year, PSR used Channel
2, a television message board.
By tuning their televisions to
Channel 2, viewers were able to
hear students' radio programs
while watching the local mes
sages. Many college radio sta
tions are aired in this manner.
As of this year, however, it
was hypothesized that the sta
tion was to receive an actual
low-frequency FM channel,
which means PSR could be
heard on the radio around the

'Walkabout' introduces
art and geosciences
UNIVERSITY BULLETIN

A preview of the new build
ings for art and geosciences
will be featured in a "Post De
molition Bare Walls Walka
bout" Sunday, Feb. 27.
Tours of the center located
on South Campus at Mendoci
no Ave., discussions with the
architect and project designer,

and presentations by the art
and geosciences programs
highlight the event to which
the university community is
invited.
It begins with refreshments
provided by Ironstone Winery
at 3:00 p.m. and ends at 5:30
p.m.
Call 6-2503 for additional in
formation.

PUBLIC SAFETY REPORT
February 10-16

the class intends to create so:
thing catchy like "real" rad
stations have, such as "H
Hawk" 104.1, "The River
105.5, and KWOD 106.5.
In the communication fiet
experience in a specialty field
a necessity and Pacific's rad
station provides studentswi
such an opportunity. Accoi
ing to Ray, "It's a simulated:;
dio station and students get
=ji perience behind the mic. Int
|media field, you get hired
f cause of experience—not a
gree."
PSR is not on the air, but will be broadcasting again soon.
He added, "Once we get
UOP campus.
tion and Promotion—are work going again, I'm just going
"Now the FCC [Federal ing hard at getting the station turn it back over to the student
Communication Commission] back to Channel 2 for the time It's supposed to be student-m:
is allowing colleges to run low- being.
It's supposed to be their rad:
frequency FM stations," Ray ex
Media Production students station. They're supposed
plained. "We intend to apply are now taping radio segments worry about what goes onfr.:
for one of those."
to practice for actual air-time, air, what they say, even wk
As for current actions, two of while Broadcast Administration they get in trouble for." Ray
Ray's classes—Media Produc is trying to come up with a new said, "Hopefully we'll haveit
tion and Broadcast Administra image for the station. Ray said back on the air soon."

ASP

Continued from page 1
between ASUOP and ASP be
came an important topic of
discussion between Saroyan
and Borlik.
"I think that one of the
main areas in need of address
is the current lack of commu
nication between the ASUOP
and ASP. There needs to be a
demand for a higher degree

When
Feb. 14

Loss
Money from
lockers

When
Feb. 10

What
Vehicle struck
access card reader
5-6 fraternity
members
intoxicated
Vehicle stolen

Miscellaneous
Where
Lot #14 (Townhouse
Complex)
Casa Jackson
Residence Hall
Road by levee

Feb. 11
Feb. 11-12

During this period of time, Public Safety officers provided 134
hours of foot patrol, found 53 open windows/doors, provided 2
escorts, assisted 16 stranded motorists and contacted 3
suspicious persons.
The Public Safety Report is prepared by Associate Director of
Public Safety Jerry Houston and published each week in The Pacifican.
Questions should be directed to Jerry Houston at
x 62537

Borlik's decision was not
ed as a sound action [his an:
the Senate's] by Saroyan.
"Overall, I was please:
with Borlik's decision
Saroyan concluded. "Theac
vantage of the pre-pharmac
students as a part of SPH
will continue to remain bent
ficial not only to the currer
pharmacy students, but i
the overall cohesiveness of a
students under SPHS."

BORED <">th campus LIFE 7

Burglary

Where
Athletics

of effort. However, since
many of the pharmacy stu
dents are in the midst of their
midterms, I can understand
why it continues to be an is
sue," said Saroyan.
Borlik said that, overall,
his meeting with Saroyan
turned out to be a positive ex
perience for both. He decid
ed to keep the pre-pharmacy
students under the current
funding of SPHS.

ft**®

$1 Pint Nights
Every Tuesday 6-11 p.m.
Food and Drink Specials

M

id's

Join us for South Park
Wednesday Nights at 10 p.m.
Drink Specials
157 W. Adams St.
209.464.2739

www.valleybrew.com
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Retired chemistry professor receives $20,000 award
ftMMY GONZALES
Staff Writer

University of the Pacific
Chemistry Professor Emeritus,
Paul Gross, was the recent recip
ient of a $20,000 award. The
award is from the Camile and
Henry Dreyfuss Foundation Se
nior Scientist Mentor Initiative.
This award is given to Emeritifaculty who maintain active re
search programs in the chemical
sriences. It allows undergradu
ates to do research under their
guidance. Gross is only able to
do research and purchase chem

icals with thisaward; it cannot be
used for anything personal. He
was the recipient of the award

because of his commitment to tie Professor Emeritus because
close advising and mentoring of he still is actively involved in re
chemistry undergraduate re search.
search participants.
Dr. Gross has concentrated his
Gross started at research here on carbohydrate
UOPin 1962 and he mimetics. A mimetic is a com
was here until the pound that mimics carbohy
end of 1964. He was drates. Carbohydrates have
then at Harvard from many functions throughout our
1964 until 1966, be body, and mimeticscan take car
fore returning to bohydrates' place.
UOP. In 1966, Dr.
The purpose is that when
Gross came back as needed, these mimetics will fool
an associate profes the body into thinking that miss
sor of the faculty.
ing carbohydrates are actually
„ „ ,„
_
_
_
Since then he has there. A few facts about these
Dr. Paul Gross, chemistry professor Emeritus. retired/ but has the
mimetics is that they are not very

easily metabolized, they would
be synthetic, stay in the body for
a long time and trigger the im
mune system to respond when
needed.
Gross is glad to have received
this award. He said, "I'm obvi
ously happy to get the award.
What I always liked was the in
terface between researchand stu
dents. What can be learned well
in the classroom can be learned
better in the laboratory."
With this award, Gross is sure
to be able to take huge steps for
ward in helping students out in
the laboratory.

Frank Wiens named "Faculty Research Lecturer"
JESSICA LINDEVALD

Staff Writer

The accomplished concert pi
anist and professor, Frank Wiens,
has been honored as this year's
Faculty Research Lecturer."
Wiens's innovation and initia
tive has made him an asset to the
university. He has been teach
ing at UOP for the past 23 years

fado
Continued from page 1
Advisory Board and has been
for a number of years. COP
Dean Bob Benedetti called him
a loyal alum willing to show
expertise and advice for a long
time." Fado graduated from the
College of the Pacific, as UOP
was called at that time, in 1955.
Fado spoke at both the COP
Fall Convocation and the first
Mentor II General Session this
year and Benedetti said that he
invited Fado to the convocation
because in the last couple years
be has been trying to get people
jo speak "who graduated from
- OP and then did something
with themselves in the public."
• ado fits this category with the
stand he has taken for homosex
uals in the church.
Benedetti commented on the
Wal and the controversy that is
currently taking place in the
Methodist church. He said, "I
-on t feel qualified in the docWnal and political issues of the
nurch, but I respect someone
A no tries to bring about clear
ethical values. The Christian
jjjessage is universally applicaUhrist came for all of hu
manity. I don t see drawing lines
ecause of sexual preference. I
respect what [Fado] has done."
There are many differing
opinions on campus of Fado and

and has also received awards
such as the "Distinguished Fac
ulty Member" in 1997, and the
"Eberhardt Teacher Scholar
Award."
Wiens has performed in a va
riety of places, such as London,
Vienna, Russia, South Korea and
in New York City's Carnegie
Hall. He most recently per
formed on Feb. 10-11 with the

Atlanta Classical Orchestra in
Vero Beach and Stuart, Florida.
Even with his concert touring
schedule, Wiens still manages to
find time to continue to teach
here at Pacific.
In 1995, Wiens released a CD
of Rachmaninov's Piano Concer
to No. 3 and Piano Sonata No. 1.
Last fall, he pulled together a
performance of the concerto

with the Erie Philharmonic Or
chestra in Pennsylvania with
only three days notice. The con
cert was heralded as "glittering
passagework and patrician ele
gance."
Wiens is the main force be
hind the annual spring Wayne
Nadeau Piano Competition, in
which 14 high school pianists
will compete for a first prize of

$3,000.
In 1999, he used an Eberhardt
Summer Research Grant to
study the famous American
composer, Aaron Copeland.
Wiens shared that knowledge
with UOP students and Stockton
residents on Tuesday, Feb. 22.
He gave a lecture and concert on
Copeland's music in Faye
Spanos Concert Hall at 8 p.m.

what he has done in the
Methodist church. Leslie
Thompson, freshman, along
with six other UOP students,
went to the trial in Fairfield to
show their support of the
Methodist ministers. After hear
ing the results of the trial,
Thompson said, "I'm surprised
at the outcome. I expected them
to have a trial toexcommunicate
[the ministers]. I don't know if
it's a good or bad decision. It's a
temporary solution and the is
sue will resurfaceagain. I would
have liked to see them make a
decision one way or the other,
but I guess they still could. It's
progress, whether people like it
or not. I'm glad people are tak
ing an interest in it and people
are becoming aware because I
think part of education is be
coming aware of things around
you."
Tracy Gerdes, also a fresh
man, who comes from Atwater
United Methodist Church in At
water, Calif., had another opin
ion of Fado and the holy union
ceremony he performed. She
said, "It's nice that [Fado] was
trying to be so compassionate
and understanding with these
people, but it's not appropriate
to go against the church. He's a
hypocrite because he believes in
having a community in the
church, but he turned his back
on hischurch community by go

ing against their rules."
After hearing the outcome of
the trial Gerdes said, "What the
heck is the church thinking by
not doing anything about it?
This is a weakness in the church
having [Fado] in the church and
it's a weakness not doing any
thing about [the ceremony he
performed]."
There are also divisions
among the church on this issue.
Bishop Melvin Talbert stated
that the committee's decision
"will not resolve the tension and
conflict around the issue of the
place and role of the gay/lesbian
community in our church or in
this conference."
He said, "The dialogue and
the struggle will continue. In
fact, we may never reach agree
ment around this issue. Howev
er, agreement is not a require
ment for people of faith to be in
covenant as sisters and brothers.
Our unity is not in agreement on
issues; our unity is in Jesus
ChristFollowing Talbert's remarks,
a representative of the Evangel
ical Renewal Fellowship - an al
liance of congregations within
the California-Nevada Confer
ence that opposes holy unions of
homosexual couples - expressed
his organization's disagreement
with the decision.
"I believe that [the] decision
has, in our annual conference, ef

fectively ended the rule of the
discipline, that we have basical
ly said that we now follow our
own individual consciences,"
said Rev. Greg Smith, of Hope
United Methodist Church in
Sacramento. "I think it's a day
that could lead to division and

even the breaking up of our an
nual conference."
When asked whether the lack
of charges would prompt an ex
odus of some congregations out
of the Cal-Nevada Conference,
Smith said that such a move
ment has already started.

I

Reservations for 6 or more
Banquet Facilities Available
Mon-Fri
Mon-Thurs
Friday
Weekend Saturday
Hours
Sunday
Lunch
Dinner

OFF 1-5
2702 W. March Ln.

(209) 473-3695

11:30-2:30
5:00-10:00
5:00-10:30
12:00-10:30
12:00-10:00

FREE MUD PIE!
with purchase of one adult entree
limit one per person
with this coupon
expires 2/29/00
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A way to alleviate worries about the job search
JULIE DAVIS, CIC

Guest Writer

Are you a senior looking for a
job after graduation? Are you
dreading having to take time off
from classes or work to travel
around the Bay Area or Sacra
mento for interviews? If so, the
Career and Internship Center
has the solution to your dilem
ma.
The Career and Internship
Center is providing a service
known as "on-campus recruit
ing." On-campus recruiting

means that the recruiters from
various companies in the Bay
Area, Sacramento and surround
ing areas come to UOP to see stu
dents. That means you don't
have to go to them. In addition
to saving time and money on
gas, on-campus recruiting has
other benefits too.
On-campus recruiting allows
students to have the interview on
their own turf. They have the
home-court advantage and that
can put people at ease during in
terviews.
Interviewing on campus also

allows students to network and
make contacts within a company
or industry, which is valuable in
the job search. Additionally, oncampus interviews can be great
practice for improving or finetuning interviewing skills. Prac
tice does make perfect.
A few of the companies sched
uled to participate in on-campus
recruiting are: Arthur Andersen,
Franklin Templeton, Edward
Jones, Anritsu, Solectron, Bar
clays, Lawrence Livermore Labs
and Providian Financial.
Students should keep in mind

if they are looking for a job out
side of northern California that
many of the companies recruit
ing also have offices elsewhere
both inside and outside of Cali
fornia, or recruiters may have
contacts in other companies that
can generate a job lead for them.
To take advantage of the oncampus recruiting opportunity,
please stop by theCareer and In
ternship Center in the Main
Gym. Students must sign up for
interview times with specific
companies, as well as bring re
sumes (one per company) for the

recruiters to review before then,
terview date. Come to inte
views professionally dres
and 15 minutes prior to t
scheduled time.
If you have additional
tions, need assistance in
ing your resume or perfe
your interviewing skills, call
Career and Internship Center
946-2361. The Center also i
files on each employer to h~
you in researching companies
The Career and Internship C
ter wishes you thebest of luck'
your job search.

Officials hope to finish Callison within two weeks
JOSEPH DE VERA

Senior Staff Writer

When students and faculty
first found out about the re
building of the fire-destroyed
Callison Dining Hall as a new

coffee shop, excitement and en
thusiasm swept across campus.
The new coffee house, located
behind the Bechtel Center, was
scheduled to be completed on
Dec. 8,1999.
The cost of rebuilding Calli

son Hall totaled $640,000. Forty
thousand dollars was used for
the design of the building while
the other $600,000 went into
construction.
Construction began in late
January of last year. Problems,
r

*
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Callison Hall, located behind the Bechtel Center, will soon be a new coffee shop for UOP students.

such as changes in staff and su
perintendents, have plagued
construction and caused delays
in the project. Construction was
also put off because of external
factors, such as the changes in
weather, especially the frequent
storms of last spring.
Advantage Construction, the
contractor for the Callison pro
ject, set previous dates for the
completion of the building. Last
week, Physical Plant officials
and Advantage Construction
performed a walk-through of
the nearly-completed building,
noting any changes, safety is
sues and other concerns that
needed to be addressed before
completion.
Scott Heaton, Operations and
Maintenance Manager, said,
"We hope to accomplish our
| task in two weeks."
Although the two-week goal
has been set for Callison, it will
not be in use until final deci

Leap year means 366 days
CHRIS HOFFMAN

Staff Writer

Now is the time to celebrate
for all those fortunate—or un
fortunate—enough to be born
on Leap Day, otherwise
known as Feb. 29. These indi
viduals remain forever young
as they only have an official
birthday every four years.
Normally each calendar
year contains 365 days within
the year. However, if the year
is divisible by four then an ex
tra day is added to make the
year 366 days long.
If the year is the last year of
a century, e.g.. 1700, 1800,
1900, 2000, then it is only a
leap year if it is exactly divisi

ble by 400. Therefore, 1900
wasn't a leap year but 2000 is.
The reason for these rules is
to bring the average length of
the calendar year into line
with the length of the Earth's
orbit around the sun, so that
the seasons always occur dur
ing the same months each
year, as defined by the Grego
rian calendar. This calendar
was developed and intro
duced by Pope Gregory XIII in
1582 to replace the Julian cal
endar dating as far back as 46
BC.
In the Julian calendar each
year contained 12 months and
there was an average of 365.25
days in a year. This was
achieved by having three

years containing 365 days and
one year containing 366 days.
(In fact the leap years were not
correctly inserted until 8 AD).
However the discrepancy
between this and the actual
average length of 365.2421
days in a year began to throw
off the seasons in a matter of
only a few hundred years. The
addition of the centuries di
visible by 400 rule has created
a .0004 margin of error and is
guaranteed to only impact cal
endar seasons every few thou
sand years.
Celebrations around the
world will be held commemo
rating the birthdays of the
"29ers" as they officially add
See Leap year, page 8

I

sions have been made regarding
what the exact use of the facili
ty will be.
Independent of Advantage
Construction, the university
plans to make other renovations
of the surrounding areas.
Paving stones, tree wells and
grass will be added around the
building. In addition, the court
yard behind Jessie Ballantyne
Hall will be used as an expan
sion of outside dining for Calli
son.
The Office of Residential life
and Housing has already pur
chased new furniture for the fa
cility. Plans have also included
Ethernet outlets that will give
the coffee house a type of cybercafe atmosphere.
Russell Marzette, a senior
who dined at the Callison facil
ity before it burned down, said,
"I believe the restoration of Cal
lison will restore a vital cultura
center to the university."

We Have Moved!
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Come Check out the New
|
Java Joe s on Miracle Mile
S,
next to Maxwell's Books
|
at 2105 Pacific Ave.
|Study at Java Joes...
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S When von and your study group come in
you will receive a FREE first round of brewed coffee.
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*Come and visit our new location at Welxrrstoun Stall!
0|><-»
— tO|im Munilsy ihrii Friday
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Local 56k access
FREE Software
FREE Internet Book
10 Megs Web Space
Toll-free Tech Support
30 Money Back Guarantee
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www.inreach.com • 800-446-7322 • info@inreach.com
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Weekly news for the
UOP community since 1908
Contact Us
•The Pacifican is locatedon the third floor of
Hand Hall (above KUOP). Office hours are
Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to5 p.m.
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Politics, as a
practice,
whatever its
professions, has
always been the
systematic
organization of
hatreds.
-Henry Brooks Adams
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South Carolina primary has dropped all
pretense of decency and a fair fight
What started with the 19 perI ?ntage point trouncing AriI ona Sen. John McCain gave
1 >orge W. Bush at the end of
J anuary in the New Hampshire
I rimary has turned into a no
I °lds barred, all out war among
I ie two key Republican presiI aential hopefuls.
I Since the virtual beating
I ush took in New Hampshire,
I he Bush campaign has inI ceased the tempo, spending
I loney at a record pace, all in
I ne hopes of stemming the tide
I f Senator McCain's "straight
alk express" campaign. While
j post polls showed the race at a
I «ad heat coming into last SatI -"day's primary, the campaign
I Self turned vicious and ugly.
It started a few weeks back,
aile McCain was at a rally, and
•voman in the crowd brought
? the fact that her 14 year old
'*;n' who idolized McCain, had
Reived a phone call from a
>oup of phone campaigners in' ed with the Bush camI -a'gn, and under the pretense

of a poll, these phone calls ask
loaded questions and attacked
McCain outright. McCain at
tacked Bush, saying "He knows
better than that." Bush denied
any knowledge of such calls, al
though they still continue.
McCain had attack ads of his
own, one accusing Bush of be
ing untrustworthy, and com
paring him to Bill Clinton. Bush
called thiscomparison low, say
ing it was " the lowest blow you
could possibly make in a Re
publican primary." While Bush
is making this assertion, his
own campaign is calling Mc
Cain "Clinton-lite." Evidently, it
is only a low blow if it is McCain
comparing Bush to Clinton, it
doesn't apply both ways. Can
George W. Bush please explain
this one to the rest of us VOT
ERS and the general public?
To McCain's credibility, he
did pull his add comparing
Bush to Clinton, as it seemed to
have the reverse effect, but it is
too much to expect Bush to re
turn the courtesy, so the phone

calls, ads, and outright attacks
on McCain continue from the
Bush camp.
It seems Bush, or more ap
propriately the Bush campaign,
has taking sleazy campaign tac
tics to an all time low. Radio ads
portray McCain as anything
from a supporter of "scientific
research on fetuses" to a man
who has "fathered illegitimate
children." Ads with no basis or
fact, just slime.
Bush has called McCain the
ultimate "Washington Insider"
in reference to McCain's ties in
Washington, yet most of the
senators in Washington support
Bush. The highest ranking Re
publican officer to support Mc
Cain is Bill Jones, California's
Attorney General. Jones
switched sides about two weeks
ago from the Bush camp and
joined McCain. Other high
ranking Republicans to support
McCain include New York rep.
Peter King.
Although McCain still runs
ads attacking certain stand

points, these ads no longer men
tion Bush by name. While the
McCain campaign ads stopped,
Bush's camp continues to mass
produce these ads. Bush has yet
to realize that these tactics are
making many look upon him
with disgust, and wonder why
he can't be more like his father.
Unless Bush can pull the fig
urative "Rabbit out of his hat,"
his chances of winning the Re
publican bid may vanish right
before his eyes. McCain lost
South Carolina by 11 points, but
is still very much in it with
Michigan and then his home
state of Arizona coming up. He
can still pull out the overall vic
tory.
However, should Bush lose
one or even both of the upcom
ing battles, it could be a critical
injury to his Presidential bid.
The candidate who carries the
momentum into the March 7
"Super Tuesday," in which sev
eral states including California
will vote, will have a decisive
advantage.
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The insanity plea should not be used as a shield
fessed to the crimes, saying that
it was "a wake-up call for Amer
ica to start killing Jews."
The trial will not begin before
As the law now stands, a per
Nov.
14, to give his lawyers time
son convicted of murder by
to
research
"mental health is
way of insanity cannot be giv
sues."
I
have
got news for any
en the death penalty. The result
one
out
there,
if you kill some
is that anytime a person may
face the death penalty, lawyers one, you areinsane. A murderer
argue the insanity plea. It is be is obviously not a rational hu
ing used as a shield, a way for a man being, but so what. Why
person who is guilty of murder should someone who plans and
carries out such a crime as did
to
get
off without
facing what
lO g
e l Ull
WiULUUl lUV-uif,
»»»«»
they truly deserve, being exe- Furrow be given special rircumstances because they claim to be
cuted.
Buford Furrow, a white su insane? What the court should
premacist who on Aug. 10,1999, do is say "We agree, you are in
shot and killed a Philippine- sane," and then execute him
born postman Joseph Ileto and anyway.
For the tired old argument,
indiscriminately fired upon a
the
Death Penalty is evil, it does
Jewish Community Center in
Los Angeles, faces the death n't work as a deterrent to crime,
penalty for his actions. If so, his justify allowing a person who
lawyers will seek an insanity shot up a center full of children
plea, thereby escaping the death to continue living. As for the fact
that it does not work as a deter
penalty.
rent,
name me one person who
Furrow turned himself in to
has
been
executed for murder
the roi
FBI in Las Vegas,
vegas, anucuiiand con—

SCOTT SWITZER

Opinion Editor

p£ycmATft*C

HELP S4r

THE

that has ever become a repeat
offender. I doubt that you can.
I can understand the insani
ty plea when someone is obvi
ously mentally unstable, and
just on the spur of the moment

s At least if
I plead insanity,
they won't
. execute me.

DOCTOR

goesoutandkillssomerandom
person in a fit of rage. However,
Furrow had a selected target,
Jewish Children, and planned
this attackmeticulously enough
to avoid immediate capture,

Anyone with enoughmenUl1
competence o
wear£ I
denied an insanityp
to have any resP^
^
tern and for t^a^tyofHe
that he ruined with his disgust

UOP professor takes up the issue of religious morality

. . .
......
f o is
i s a CChristian
h r i s t i a n view
v i e w ttrue
r u e bbut
u t a ttheologians,
h e o l o g i e s , . ssuch
u c h aas'Thomas Thoma
First, the literal appeal to Buddhist one not? Because Aquinas h a v e argued tha.
moral status of homosexual
relations themselves. There is the Bible to resolve moral traditional religious beliefs faith must b
case
I listened to Rev. Don no reasonable basis to con questions is rife with difficul are ultimately metaphysical reasomButift
Fado's Convocation speech demn homosexuality as im ties. One problem is that in nature, i.e., not provable then the issue °fhomo^xu ]
for COP this past fall with moral. The moral abhorrence while it is true that homosex through publicly verifiable ality must be settled throug
virtually
all rational arguments
considerable interest. As a about homosexuality is, in the uality is judged as an abomi evidence,
See Morality, page^
new faculty member who had end, an indefensible preju nation in the Hebrew Bible, philosophers as well as many
previously taught at a conser dice, primarily a legacy of the same Holiness Code in
vative Jesuit Catholic univer 'traditional' religious teaching Leviticus also prohibits tat
sity, I was heartened to hear and perhaps an aversion to toos, sowing fields with
mixed seed, wearing clothes
Fado's vision of the universi what is uncustomary.
woven from a blend of tex
Most
people
appeal
to
the
ty. He stated that a university
tiles, eating rare meat, and
authority
of
some
sacred
text
is where one's beliefs, includ
ing one's religious beliefs, are such as the Hebrew Bible or eating pigs, rabbits, and some
Christian New Testament to forms of shellfish. Without in
subject
OUUjCLl to
IU rigorous scrutiny
and testing by professors and justify their moral condemna- consistency or arbitrariness,
students and that if one's faith tion of homosexuality, but this these actions must be equally
could not withstand these is simply a question begging condemned as abominations.
four years of rational and civ move since it assumes what Are they?
Interestingly, the Christian
il scrutiny, then it is not a faith must be proven. What is at is
gospels
are entirely silent
sue
is
whether
homosexuality
that would serve one well
about
the
issue of homosexu
throughout one's entire life. I is immoral. To argue that it is
ality.
It
is
true that Paul con
Choose to serve in one of the Army s top-priority
wondered whether the stu immoral because it says so in
demns
homosexuality,
but he
dents and their parents in at the Bible merely pushes the
occupational skills, and you could receive a cas
tendance accepted his chal question back — why believe also condemns women
bonus of up to $20,000, if you qualify. Plus, earn
lenging words, for that is that the moral claims in the preaching and wearing gold
or
pearls.
He
also
did
not
con
up to $50,000 in money for college through the
Bible
are
true?
A
claim
is
not
indeed the distinctive essence
demn
the
institution
of
slav
true
because
it
is
written
Montgomery G.I. Bill and the Army College Fund
of the university experience.
As reported in The Pacifican somewhere; it is true because ery and supported the subor
if you qualify.
two weeks ago, Don Fado independent reasons can be dination of women to men.
Find out more about these great Army benefits
Should
these
moral
views
be
faces excommunication from given to justify it. The typical
accepted,
too?
Talk to your local Army recruiter today. It could b
the United Methodist Church response to this logical argu
Aside from these difficul
for presiding over a homosex ment is that faith does not re
one of the most rewarding calls you've ever made
ual marriage ceremony. The quire reasons, and that one ties which result from any lit
controversy about gay mar has faith that the scriptures eral appeal to scripture, what
(209) 951-3541
riage, culminating now in are true. But this raises a host happens when religious
traditions conflict? Whose
California's Proposition 22, of troubling problems which
ligious faith is true if there are
lead
philosophers
to
the
view
cannot be satisfactorily re
www.goarmy.com
opposing claims about what
morality
is
grounded
in
that
solved until the real issue is fi
is
the
right
way
to
live?
Why
nally settled, namely, the dependently of religion.
Dear Editor

FOR THE
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Releasing our violent speech

PAGE 7

Morality

Continued from page 6

MICHAEL KOJIS

cates the current teen and connections that actually 'lay
I mention Thomas Aquinas
young adult esteem for ar down tracks' for likely ac
because the Catholic Church's
tillery of mass destruction.
position on homosexuality is
Now that the Kosovo crisis Somehow, it's probably tion." Thus, constantly em
based on his 13th century in
ploying
such
metaphors
as
has largely concluded, there doubtful that the survivors of
terpretation of natural law, a
"sweating
bullets,"
"gunning
appears to be little that could Hiroshima and Nagasaki
doctrine which was entirely
put us Americans in a martial would use the same term to for the promotion," and,
unknown to Jesus, the gospel
"shooting
down
ideas,"
could
state of mind. Yet, even in rel convey their enthusiasm.
writers
and Paul. The basic ar
lead one to embrace violence
ative peacetime, we still can't
Yet, such phrasing is gain in times of tension.
gument is that there is a 'nat
manage to shake the throngs ing popularity in the U.S.;
ural' end or purpose to sexual
But, according to Marshall
of war.
which is not to say that any Rosenberg - a clinical psy
desire and to the sex organs,
Whether we're talking American who merely men
which is procreation, and so
about the presidential debates tions atomic arms will end up chologist, global peacemaker,
any non-procreative act is un
and
founder
of
the
Center
for
- often described as "battles" deploying them. However,
natural and thereby immoral.
between candidates -,recent the habit of equating our plea Nonviolent Communication But this argument can neither
business mergers - said to be sure with militaristic activity this response need not be a
be
supported by modern biol
ways of "blowing up" the can breed the acceptance of foregone conclusion. Rather,
ogy
nor by philosophical ar
competition, or everyday violent behavior in solving Rosenberg affirms that you
gument.
"how
to
use
lan
can
relearn,
sporting events - where play conflicts - as evidenced by the
Evolutionary
biology
ers are deemed "weapons" popular support, fifty years guage so the words you
teaches that if species are to
choose
communicate
from
the
for their respective teams, our ago, for annihilating millions
survive, then they must pro
heart, elicit compassion and
language continually por of Japanese civilians.
create. But this does not imply
transform potential conflicts
trays a state of combat.
Furthermore, our combat into peaceful dialogues."
any natural moral purpose to
And, while such linguistic ive vocabulary can personally
sexual desire. Indeed, there
Thus, the same vocal cords
depiction may not immedi take us beyond the bleachers
appear to be many natural
known to induce warfare may
ately compel us each to grab of the antagonistic
arena and be applied to prevent it. The
purposes to sexuality besides
an Uzi, it does, however, tend onto the playing field. To ex
procreation, such as pleasure,
challenge, then, is to choose
to sow the seeds of hostility.
plain, Dr. Jeffrey Schwartz - our words wisely. For, in the
creating social intimacy, the
Speaking of words, Ralph an internationally recognized
release of tension, etc.
Waldo Emerson once de authority on brain function - verbal voyage towards a cul
So neither the appeal to
clared that, "A man cannot ut proclaims in the book "A Re ture of peace, discretion is half
scripture
nor the appeal to
the
.
ter two or three sentences turn to Innocence" that what
natural
law
can support the
[To gain such discretion,
without disclosing to intelli we say establishes both the
condemnation
of homosexu
gent ears precisely where he tone and the course for what consider investing in the rev
ality. What is one to think,
olutionary
book
Nonviolent
stands in life and thought." we do.
then?
Communication: A Language
Therefore, given this reason
Schwartz also offers a sci of Compassion (1999), by
I think the issue is simple:
ing, our speech reflects what entific basis for this correla
how
can love between two
Marshall Rosenberg. Info
we value.
tion: "Very recent research in available
at
For instance, the new trend dicates
that
repeated http://www.cnvc.org and
of referring to an object of ad thoughts and words may
miration as "the bomb" indi form nervous-system inter http:/ / www.keepcomingback.com]

Staff Writer

Death penalty is justified
GnFr.riDv
GREGORY HAWKINS

The Collegiate Times

(U-WIRE) BLACKSBURG,
va. - There is no shortage of
people who are upset about
Texas governor and presiden
tial hopeful, George W. Bush
apparently having no interest
in granting a reprieve to Betty
Beets, a 62-year-old grand
mother who is scheduled to be
executed by the state of Texas
Feb. 24
In 1985, the bodies of both
her fourth and fifth husbands,
Rodney Barker and Jimmy
n Beets, were found buried
m her back yard, according to
the article.
Both had been shot in the
back of the head and both were
uned in blue sleeping bags.
P was convicted of killing
• ef-t£S Presumably for $86,000
in life insurance and $760 per
month in retirement benefits,

according to the article.
She was arrested for, but
never charged in, the death of
Barker. Fifteen years later, her
appeals have finally ran out.
Her only hope now lies in the
hands of Bush.
She and a great many others,
such as the National Coalition
to Abolish the Death Penalty
and Women Speakout, want
him to commute her sentence
Why?
Is it because she didn't kill
these men and they want to
avoid the travesty of putting a
totally innocent woman to
death? No. The only reason of
fered, in the article is she was a
victim of domestic violence
throughout her life.
Her father beat her when
she w«js a child and then, when
she grew up, she married five
different men, all of whom beat
her. This, she claims, is justifi
cation for shooting two men in

the back of the head and bury
ing them in her back yard, ac
cording to the article.
For the record, the families
of the dead men have testified
they never saw any signs of
abuse, according to the article.
But, even if she was being beat
en, would that justify her ac
tions?
The last thing I want to do is
give the impression I am insen
sitive to the plight of battered
women. That is simply not the
case. I think domestic abuse is
horrible and men who beat up
their wives should be pun
ished to the fullest extent of the
law. But law is the operative
word.
Many who oppose this par
ticular execution do so because
they oppose the death penalty
in general. To be fair, the evi
dence about whether or not the
death penalty really deters
crime is mixed.

human beings be immoral? I
believe that immoral actions
are ones which harm others,
i.e., which cause unwanted
suffering or which violate
fundamental human interests.
Indeed, sexuality is in itself
neither moral nor immoral; it
depends on whether the con
duct harms others. If this is
so, how can same sex rela
tions be immoral? On the con
trary, any loving, caring rela
tionship between persons
ought to be admired. And is
not love the heart of the
Christian teaching?
The 19th century Christian
theologian Ludwig Feuerbach
claimed that real Christians
should renounce God for love
since love is higher than God.
What Feuerbach meant was
that if one's worship of God
leads one away from love, one
should reject God, for the
essence of the divine is the re
ality and truth of love. In a
more enlightened state of hu
man affairs, one's sexual ori
entation will be just as irrele
vant as gender or skin color in
respecting the dignity of hu
man beings.
Sincerely,
Lou Matz
Assistant Professor of
Philosophy

The Pacifican wants your
opinion. E-mail us at
letters@thepacifican.com,
or bring a letter t o our office
on the third floor of Hand
Hall (above KUOP).
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Stockton lives up to its title of 'All-America City
TAMMY CONZALES
Staff Writer

Last Thursday, Feb. 17,
Stockton had its second annu
al "State of the All-America
City." The event ran from
10:30 a.m. until 2:30 p.m.
State of the City was co-pre
sented by the Greater Stock
ton Chamber of Commerce
and the City of Stockton. The
first "State of the City" held
before "Team Stockton"
brought home the All-America City award in June of
1999. The theme of this year's
event was, "Catch the Spirit.
Stockton...An All-America
City...looking forward to the
New Millenium."
The purpose of this event
was to showcase recent de
velopments and future pro
jects in our community, as
well as celebrating all Stock
ton has accomplished in the
last year. The different angles

of the city that this event fo
cused on were revitalization,
cultural opportunities, edu
cation and youth services,
economic development and
health.
The event also featured
five speakers. Mayor Gary
Podesto was one of these
speakers. Mayor Podesto's
focus has been to bring a
wealth of business and com
munity leadership to the of
fice, as well as the City of
Stockton.
"We are experiencing a
rush to our city and a height
ened interest in the down
town
and
waterfront
area...and we are on our way
to building the Valley's top
entertainment and recreation
al facility," Podesto told The
Record.
Terry G. Mack, Chief Exec
utive Officer of Health Plan of
San Joaquin, also presented.
Mack has been the CEO for 33

Leap year.

Continued from page 4
only a single year to their age.
Perhaps one of the biggest of
these celebrations can be
found in Anthony, New Mex
ico.
Here, the Anthony Cham
ber of Commerce officially de
clared their town as the spon
sor of the "Worldwide Leap
Year Festival" and the "World
wide Leap Year Birthday
Club" in 1988.
This year's festivities in An
thony will kick off with a hot
air balloon lift off followed by
a Chuck Wagon Breakfast on
Saturday, Feb. 26.
Then various events includ
ing 10K marathons, carnival
like games and outdoor con
certs lead up to the 3rd annual
Leap Year Day parade. This is
followed by a birthday dinner
celebration at the local high
school and capped off with a
spectacular display of fire
works.
Katie Prosser, a speech lan
guage and pathology student
here at Pacific, plans to ob
serve Leap Year by celebrating
her older sister's "seventh"
birthday. "This year I got her a

years.
Stockton Chamber Presi
dent, Dr. Corky Hull, spoke
to the crowd. Hull considers
the City of Stockton to be
moving in the right direction.
The Superintendent of
Stockton Unified School Dis
trict, George Ridler, also
spoke. His focus was on the
future of Stockton being "in
extricably bound" to the chil
dren of this community. He is
looking for parents, commu
nity and educators to give the
children the start they need.
"Many of our schools are
in need of significant renova
tions and modernizations,"
Ridler said to The Record.
"Our students and teachers
need and deserve a quality
learning environment in
which to thrive."
Dorothy Mulvihill, a
founding member of numer
ous acting companies and
former teacher, was also pre-

Afore than V SO..............• •.
,
senting. Mulvihill spoke of speaker presentations. The
her wish to make the commu event was made possible by
nity aware that the heritage of many sponsors. Sponsors
Stockton is just as important were placed into categories as
to its history as anything else. either Gold Sponsors, Silver
The event required prepaid Sponsors or Bronze Sponsors,
reservations and a fee of $15 The coordinators would like
per person. This price includ- to thank the sponsors or
ed exhibits, luncheon and
this event possible.
113 ILlOtui jr uo unj

*

making

involved in the planning
process," said Doolittle.
The entertainment schedule
includes raffles based on stu
dents' birthdays, various
games, pinatas, and a hula
hoop contest. Free food is pro
vided and surprises are
planned for those with birth
days. Section H will be pro
viding musical entertainment
from 7:30-9 p.m. and is sure to
electrify the festivities.
There are many facts sur
rounding leap year according
to the U.S. News and World
Report. Among these include
the chances of being born on
leap year are one in 1,461 and
we lose 26 seconds each year
despite the existence of leaf
year.
However, the most interest
ing is a law that was passed i
Scotland back in 1288 the
From left to right, Margaret Evaro, foe Vialpando, Mary Ann Brown, and Birdie Lewis are the
fines any male that refuses
organizers of the Worldwide Leap Year Festival in Anthony, NM/TX.
marriage proposal from
Resident Hall Association place from 7-9 p.m. in the Mc woman during a leap yea
bunch of gifts I would get a
This is currently known
seven year old. It's all a joke (RHA) representative Ken Caffrey Center on Tuesday,
Sadie Hawkins day in tl
and I'm sure she'll laugh it Doolittle is very excited about Feb. 29.
United States.
It
is
RHA's
hope
that
this
this year's leap year celebra
off."
Further information a:
event
"will
get
more
people
However, Prosser's "seven- tion on campus.
facts
about leap year can
involved
and
earn
some
Doolittle and others have
year-old" sister has actually
found
by typing in the k«
recognition
for
RHA.
This
been around long enough to planned an exciting celebra
words
"leap
year"
should
be
a
real
unity
building
commemorating
leap
get married and graduate tion
event
for
those
RHA
members
year
for
UOP
students
to
take
from Stanford University.
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Movie Review

Top Ten

The beach isn't the paradise it appears
STEPHANIE DODSON
Staff Writer

I• •

Top Ten least
profitable
internet sites

The Beach
Starring: Leonardo
DiCaprio, Hlda Swinton,
and Virginie Ledoyen
Director: Danny Boyle
Rated R

10. www.
johnrocker.com/
NewYork/traveltips

See scale
on page 12.

Things don't always turn out
the way you expect. I was hop
ing to watch an action film with
a romantic love triangle. I
guess I was wasn't watching
the trailers well enough be
cause "The Beach" wasn't at all
what I expected.
Leonardo DiCaprio portrays
Richard, an American drifter
who lands in Bangkok, Thai
land. His sarcastic and arro- , , ; . 7
—
—
'•
gant voice-overs are humorous
^ wou'" love to spend a day at "The Beach" with star Leo DiCaprio, just not in this movie's
and seem to ensure a good film. with him. The
~ couple,
- Fran- pecting barely even happened. pie community but it could
But the good natured fun soon coise (Virginie Ledoyen) and
It was all solved by Etienne, have been explored more with
ends when he meets his men
ui
Etienne (Guillaume Canet), who graciously gave Francoise in the film.
bo
m LNEX^°i0R NEIGH
PLAN the whole excursion. They
w "
to Richard because he wanted
Many people tend to doubt
yle)_ ho
reach parad.se and flnd
n y
her to be happy. While it is DiCaprio's acting ability be
RicharH )lec lsland paradise, only the gorgeous white sand sweet and gracious of Etienne cause he has become a "teen
and marijuana fields but a comW
to give her up it makes for a heartthrob."
land talk until he discovers
mune ran by free love hippies.
lame love story.
However, while "The Beach"
crazy Daffy's dead body, cov
The paradise isn't as perfect
The
entire
island
plot
seemed
isn't
one of his better movies, it
ered in blood. Just before Daffy
as it seems. Not only is the is disjointed. It appears director does remind us what a versatile
slit his wrists, he had left a map
land shared with gun toting Danny Boyle wanted to include actor he is. And if Leo isn't your
for Richard to the island par
drug runners, Sal (Tilda Swin as much as he could from Alex
adise.
favorite, Guillaume Canet is
ton), the community leader will Garland's novel The Beach but definitely worth watching the
The mystery island is too
do anything to keep their couldn't fit it all in, so he just film for.
K1KSS25I2S Utopian society from being ru
gave us bits and pieces.
The movie's dark side wasn't
The movie is filled with dark something
riuu<cuuilg 1I was expecting
CAUCUUK Ulll
but
next room to take the journey
he love triangle I was ex- and menacing facets of the hip- it was an intriguing adventure.

The Nominations for the Academy Awards
f n 1• m wLINDSAY CRIMES
Senior Staff Writer

|i i m r n /

Americanjeauty" reveals potential in Academy Awards.

Well, folks, it's that time of
year again; March 26 is right
around the corner and with it
comes the 72nd annual Acad
emy Awards. Will your fa
vorite movie win best pic
ture? Will that actor you just
can't stand take home anoth
er statuette? You have exact
ly twenty-nine days to figure
out, because March 24 is the
deadline for your entries into
our own Academy Awards
Predictions Competition,

C

1

•

1

. 1

.t

from which the top three
winners will receive prizes!
What follows is the com
plete list of the Oscar nomi
nations as they were an
nounced Tuesday in Beverly
Hills, Calif., by the Academy
of Motion Picture Arts and
Sciences.
In case you didn't notice,
"American Beauty" snagged
quite a few nominations, but
how many little gold men
will it walk away with? We'd
love to hear your opinions, so
sort your way through the

See Academy, page 10

9. www.
funplaces.com/
Stockton
8. www.nfl.com/
players/criminals
/baildonations
7. www.
BillClinton.com/
sales/cigars
6. www.
M CHammer.com/
financialconsulting
5.www.nkotb.com/
fanclub
4. www.
PaulyShore.com/
movies/
bookingagent
3.
www.WhoWantsTo
MarryJanetReno.
com
2. www.
FullyClothedWomen.com
1. www.uop.edu/
AlumniDonations
Compiled by
Brad Franca
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dark comedies and supernatu r a l thrillers and take a few

ble and there are prizes). You
may either write out your sesimply cut
lections or simpiy
lui out
um the
. i
. ..
lict bplnw and, circle
vour
list below and
y
choices^ ^ ^
^^

egory, you must include your
name and phone number to
be •—o
eligible for a 1pnze but
. you
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m a y vote anonymously, you
^ gend your entry to The
Pfld/icfl„ marked; The Pacifi-
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Continued from poge 9
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BEST PICTURE:
"American Beauty,"
"The Cider House Rules,"
"The Green Mile,"
"The Insider,"
"The Sixth Sense."
BEST ACTOR:
Russell Crowe, "The Insider";
Richard Farnsworth/'The Straight Story";
Sean Penn,"Sweet and Lowdown";
Kevin Spacey, "American Beauty";
Denzel Washington, "The Hurricane."
BEST ACTRESS:
Annette Bening, "American Beauty";
Janet McTeer,"Tumbleweeds";
juhanne^Moore, "The End of the Affair"; Meryl
Streep, "Music of the Heart"; ^
^%WP^RrnNGACTo2

"The Insider,"
"The Matrix,"
"The Mummy,"
"Star Wars - Episode I: The Phantom Menace.
BEST SOUND EFFECTS EDITING:
"Fight Club,"
"The Matrix,"
"Star Wars- Episode I: The Phantom Menace.
BEST ORIGINAL SCORE:
"American Beauty," Thomas Newman;
"Angela's Ashes," John Williams;
"The Cider House Rules," Rachel Portman;
"The Red Violin," John Corigliano;
"The Talented Mr. Ripley," Gabriel Yared.
BEST ORIGINAL SONG:
"Blame Canada" from
Longer and Uncut, Trey Parker and Marc

Nominations no later than
Friday, March 24. You can
deliver it in person to our of
fice on the third floor of
Hand Hall or drop it in cam
pus mail.
We will post the winners in
the issue following the
awards ceremony, along with
a comparison between the
votes sent in and the actual
award winners.
Good luck and don't miss
the show!

Also nominated, Cider
House Rules

Movie Synopsis

Be afraid of what s
in the dark

"Music of My Heart" from "Music of the

SXlia/'A^eeMa.
Clarke Duncan, "The Green Mile"; "When She Loved Me from Toy Story 2,
Jude Law, "The Talented Mr. Ripley";
Randy Newman;
Haley Joel Osment, "The Sixth Sense."
"You'll be in My Heart from Tarzan, Phil
BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS:
Collins.
ToniCollette, "The Sixth Sense";
BEST COSTUME: ^
Angelina Jolie,"Girl, Interrupted";
"Anna and the King,
Catherine Keener, "Being John Malkovich"; "Sleepy Hollow,
Samantha Morton, "Sweet and Lowdown"; "Hie Talented Mr. Ripley,
'Titus,"
Chloe Sevigny, "Boys Don't Cry.
"Topsy-Turvy."
BEST DIRECTOR:
BEST DOCUMENTARY FEATURE:
Sam Mendes, "American Beauty";
"Vista Social Club,"
Spike Jonze, "Being John Malkovich";
"Genghis Blues,"
Lasse Hallstrom, "The Cider House Rules'
"On the Ropes,"
Michael Mann, "The Insider";
"One Day in September,"
M. Night Shyamalan, "The Sixth Sense."
"Speaking in Strings."
FOREIGN FILM:
BEST DOCUMENTARY (short subject):
"All About My Mother," Spain;
"Eyewitness,"
"Caravan," Nepal;
"King
Esst-Wcst rrSTlC6)
6 Gimp,"
"East-West,"
France;
"Solomon'and Gaenor," United Kingdom; "The Wildest Show in the South: The Angola
"Under the Sun," Sweden.
Prison Rodeo."
BEST SCREENPLAY (written based on ma- BEST FILM EDITING:
terial previously produced or published):John ' American Beauty,
^
Irving, "The Cider House Rules"; Alexander "The Cider House Rules,
Payne and Jim Taylor, Election ; Frank
The Insider, ^
Darabont, "Hie Green Mile";
"The Matrix,
Eric Roth and Michael Mann, "The Insider"; "The Sixth Sense.
Anthony Minghella, "The Talented Mr. Rip- BEST MAKEUP:
,. . „
j „
"Austin Powers: The Spy WhoShagged Me,
BEST SCREENPLAY
"Bicentennial Man,"
(written directly for the screen):
Life,
Alan Ball, "American Beauty";
"Topsy-Turvy.
ril„nTrTT
Charlie Kaufman,
"Being
John Malkovich"; BEST ANIMATED SHORT FILM:
A — -•,
Q /
t.
, .v.,
a .. j
"HiimHnim
'Humdrum,""
Paul
Thomas Anderson,
"Magnolia";
"My
Grandmother Ironed the King's Shirts,'
M. Night Shyamalan, "The Sixth Sense";
"The
Old Man and the Sea,"
Mike Leigh,"Topsy-Turvy."
"3
Misses,"
BEST ART DIRECTION:
"When the Day Breaks."
"Anna and the King,"
BEST LIVE ACTION SHORT FILM:
"The Cider House Rules,"
"Bror, Min Bror (Teis and Nico),"
"Sleepy Hollow,"
"Killing Joe,"
"The Talented Mr. Ripley,"
"Kleingeld (Small Change),"
"Topsy-Turvy."
"Major and Minor Mirades,"
BEST CINEMATOGRAPHY:
"My Mother Dreams the Satan's Disciples In
"American Beauty,"
New York."
"The End of the Affair,"
BEST VISUAL EFFECTS:
"The Insider," "Sleepy Hollow,"
"The Matrix,"
"Snow Falling on Cedars."
"Star Wars - Episode I: The Phantom Menace,"
BEST SOUND:
"Stuart Little."
"The Green Mile,"

Michael

They may have survived a crash, but can they survive thenighP
Pitch Black
Gramercy Pictures
Rated: R
107 Minutes
On this planet, the first thing
you notice is the temperature:
the heat is brutal. You'll pray
for night. But, once night falls,
the worst is yet to come: crea
tures who emerge after dark to
hunt for prey. You.
From the mind of writer / di
rector David Twohy ("The Ar
rival" and "Disaster in Time")
comes a new science-fiction
thriller, Pitch Black.
In the not-too-distant future,
docking pilot Fry (Radha
Mitchell) makes a forced crashlanding of her spacecraft on a
distant planet. Fry's crew is
killed, even as some of the pas
sengers escape. Lawman Johns
(Cole Hauser) is unharmed,
but so is his prisoner, the mur
derous Riddick (Vin Diesel).

As the survivors explore the
uncomfortably hot planet, they
must band together in order to
survive.
The planet is eerie, arid and
lifeless. But as the sun sets and
the planet plunges into total
darkness, its other inhabitants
emerge...
Gramercy Pictures presents
an Interscope Communica
tions production. A Film by
David Twohy. Vin Diesel, Rad
ha Mitchell, Cole FTauser, Kei
th David.
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Paul McCrane doesn't get mad, he just gets Romano
THE PACIFICAN

For six seasons, Paul Mc
Crane played Dr. Robert Ro
mano on "ER" as a recurring
character. This season McCrane
finally became a regular on the
show, which means we get to
see Romano (whose M.D.
could stand for Mad Doctor)
more often, a fact that may per
plex the characters on the show,
but which any actor would ful
ly understand.
"It's not unusual to be in a
production where a character
no other character likes—
maybe even hates—is popular
with the audience," McCrane
said. "The audience likes to see
how far he can go, how much
he can get away with."
It's been suggested that Ro
mano acts for all of us. We've
been conditioned to accept the
principle that when our doctors
speak, we're supposed to listen
—or else. When Romano, their
Chief of Staff, speaks, the doc
tors have to listen—or else. In
short, what Romano does is
vicariously puncture the "all-

knowing" image of our own
"all-powerful" physicians.
"I would agree with that,"
McCrane said. "The audience
does seem to like the fact that
he gets a kick out of upsetting
his colleagues."
Asked how he would de
scribe Romano to someone
who hasn't yet met him, Mc
Crane said, "I'd say they were
in for an experience. They'll
find they may like him on first
sight, but he'll make sure, very
quickly, that that feeling won't
last. He'll say something that
will startle you, maybe even
hurt you, and the more you re
act, the more he enjoys it.
"However," McCrane went
on, "I think this will surprise a
lot of people. But with all I've
said about him, if I had a med
ical emergency, I'd get Romano
on the case. I really would. The
same qualities that infuriate the
people around him are the
qualities I'd want in an emer
gency. He knows his stuff, and
while his methods may be
questionable, he knows how to
get the best out of his people."

Shocking words, indeed,
from a man who once said of
Robert Romano, "I can under
stand why people would want
to strangle him." McCrane
chuckled, "I did say that. But I
also said there's something al
most childlike about him." Is
that childlike as in innocent
and loving? Surely not. "Defi
nitely not," McCrane laughed.
"Childlike in that he wants to
be noticed, and if he has to pull
something mean to get atten
tion, he'll do it."
Playing Romano has proved
to be an attention-getter off
screen as well. "For some rea
son, people need to be reas
sured that I'm not [Romano],"
McCrane said. "And that's
what I tell them. And they ac
cept that. Then they'll say how
much they like him, and that
reassures me. I don't want to
play him as a villain, because
he's not, and I feel the audience
knows that about him.
"There have been times
when he's surprised everyone
by showing, even for only an
instant, a softer, more under-

standing part of him
self. For whatever rea
son, he's had to hide
that behind this, what
I call,]' gleefully ma
licious' front. He
seems to feel that un
less he strikes first to
keep you off guard,
you may learn some
thing about him he
doesn't want you to
know."
In McCrane's off
screen
life,
the
happUyPmarned^to
M^ranepl^^^omanoon'JLR."
Dana Kellin, a well-known jew credits and has done guest
elry designer. He's also a mu shots on several high-profile
sician and songwriter.In fact, at TV series such as "The X-Files"
16, he wrote the song "Is It and "The Practice."
Finally, when asked if he'd
Okay If I Call You Mine?"
which was later used in the like to see Robert Romano find
film, "Fame," in which he ap redemption from whatever
peared. Other features he's ap demons make him behave as
peared in have included "The he does, Paul McCrane said,
Shawshank Redemption," "For his sake, that would be
"Robocop," and the upcoming fine. For my sake, as an actor,
I'm having so much fun play
"The Last Producer."
In addition to acting on the ing him, I hope, if it ever hap
big screen, he has a slew of pens, it won't be for a long,
Broadway and Off-Broadway long time."

Movie Review

Third time is not a charm for Scream 3
THE PACIFICAN

If you see one movie at the
Dollar Theater this season, let
it be Scream 3." The third,
and thankfully last, install
ment of the series sure isn't
worth the full price of admis
sion, but it does have its good
moments. The opening pretitle sequence featuring Liev
Schreiber as a shock talk show
host frantically fighting high
way gridlock to get home in
time to save his girlfriend is
the best part of the film. The
set-up and execution (pardon
the pun) of this sequence is
creepy fun and compelling to
6
watch.
I won't ruin the rest for
you. The other highlights of
the film are the cameos from
Carrie Fisher and Jay & Silent
ob of "Clerks" fame. I won't
ruin those moments, either,
here are so few great bits in
his movie, and the few that
1 ere are remind you of how
great the original "Scream"
^as, and how far this third
chapter falls short.
Where the first "Scream"
succeeded was in its ability to
revive the slasher genre by

subtly poking fun at it. In
"Scream 3," the tongue isn't
firmly planted in cheek, but
ripped out and nailed to the
wall. Returning are stars
Neve Campbell as the tor
mented and hunted Sidney
Prescott, Courtney Cox Arquette as tabloid journalist
Gale Weathers, and David Arquette playing Dewey the
doofus deputy boyfriend of Z
grade actress Jennifer Jolie
(aptly played by indie film
sweetie Parker Posey).
The plot — such as it is —
revolves around a series of
murders on the set of "Stab 3:
Return to Woodsboro," a film
based on the murders revolv
ing around Neve Campbell's
Sidney Prescott character.
The victims of the killing
spree are dispatched in the or
der they're killed in the "Stab
3" script.
And after Jenny McCarthy
gets whacked, the cops are
called in. I guess it's because
she was iced before she could
get naked—or as a punish
ment for her rancid, short
lived NBC sitcom. Take your
pick.
The murders also seem to

involve a mystery surround
ing Sidney's mother, who was
a budding young actress in
1970s Hollywood. And there
are enough "Star Wars" and
"Return of the Jedi" refer
ences thrown around that the
so-called mystery becomes
about as challenging as a
game of Clue.
So, Courtney, Dave and
Parker play Scooby-Doo and
try to solve the mystery and
trap the killer before we run
out of Scooby Snacks and pa
tience. Neve Campbell final
ly joins the gang in the third
act, and by the end of the
movie, we all know the killer
will be unmasked and all the
major stars will survive—be
cause the first rule of every
high budget, successful movie
series is that the big stars nev
er die.
Despite the tiredness of
this movie, there was one
VERY unsettling element —
and it wasn't the slasher stuff.
It was Courtney Cox Arquette
—she of the shredded bangs,
emaciated frame and sunken
features — looking eerily like
Margot Kidder on a bad day.
Now that'll make you scream.

Check out The Pacifican
online at
www.thepacifican.com
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List your event in The Pacifican's calendar FREE Call Carol at 946-2115 and leave details of your event

Campus

Winter Carnival Tour cele
brates their brand new
release, "Carnival '99"
8:00 p.m. Warfield, 982
Market Street, San Francisco
$22.50 / ticket
415-371-5550

February 25 - 27
Run Lola Run @ 8:00 p.m. in
Mc Caffery Center Theater Free with UOP ID
February 28
ASUOP Campaign period
begins

March 26
Stockton Arts Commission
presents a Poet's Corner
reading in Morris Chapel at 7
p.m. featuring Richard Rios
7:00 p.m.
FREE - For more information,
call Humphreys @951-7014

March 28
Voting at UOP Library (9:00
a.m. to 12:00 p.m.)
and South Campus Lawn
(1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.)
March 29
Voting at Pharmacy School
(8:45 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.)
Elbert Covell Dining Hall (4:00
p.m. top 7:00 p.m.)
March 30
Voting at McCaffery Center
(9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.)

April 9
Stockton Arts Commission
presents a Poet's Corner
reading in Morris Chapel at 7
p.m. featuring Jeremy Ginoza,
Loretta McKeever and William
Van Fields
FREE - For more information,
call Humphreys @951-7014
April 30
Stockton Arts Commission
presents a Poet's Corner
reading in Morris Chapel at 7
p.m. Paula Sheil award win
ning poet will be featured
FREE - For more information,
call Humphreys @951-7014

Grace Covell Dining Hall
(4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.)

Local
February 25
Stockton Arts Commission
presents a Poet's Corner
reading in Morris Chapel at 7
p.m.
FREE - For more information,
call Humphreys @ 951-7014

Movies
February 25
Reindeer Games
(Demension)

February 27
David Humphrey's & Poet's
Corner present Anne Struck,
Jaqyee Powell, Bilal & Don
Campbell in "Yin-Yang in the
Catacombs"
Morris Chapel @ UOP
open mic afterwards
www.thepoetscorner.org

Music
February 25
The Lodi Arts Commission
presents The Quintet of the
Hot Club of San Francisco, at
Kirst Hall at Hutchins Street
Square at 8:00 p.m.
$12 /person $5 / student
March 3
The Lodi Arts Commission
presents Paula West, at Kirst
Hall at Hutchins Street
Square at 8:00 p.m.
$12/person $5/ student
March 5
Third Eye Blind
Fox Theatre @ 7:30 p.m.
for tickets call 464-4369

Theater
February 25
8:00 p.m.
February 26 &
March 3-4
@8:00 p.m.
February 27 & March 5
3-4
@ 5:00 p.m.
De Marcus Brown Studio
Theater
Oedipus Rex
Tickets are $10/general
admission $5/students
April 13 -16
The Beggar's Opera by John
Gayi in Long Theater

$$$$$ = Classic
$$$$ = Fabulous
$$$= Cood
$$ = Fair
$ = It sucked

March 17 & 18
The String Cheese Incident

Soap

Updates

All My Children

General Hospital

Paolo will drug Marian when his seduction
efforts fail. Rae will be stunned when Myrtle
reveals they may be mother and daughter.
Hayley will be subpoenaed to testify against
Adam in the trial for custody of Colby.

Gertrude's triumph over finding Chloe and Jax
together will be short-lived when Jax has her
arrested. Roy will tell Bobbie that Hannah is an
FBI agent. Chloe will learn that surgery might
restore her eyesight.

Days of Our Lives

The Young and
the Restless

Greta will tell Eric she's falling in love with
him. Nicholas will assure Kate that whatever
she decides to do, he will always love her. John
will tell Marlena about his recent strange
behaviors on the plane to Paris.

Horoscopes
Aquarius

Leo

(January 20 - February 18)
Positive aspects continue to favor
explorations of new career oppor
tunities. You also need to spend
quality time with your family.

Pisces
(February 19 - March 20)
Cupid has an arrow with your
name on it. But you need to help
him find his target by getting out
into the social life and mingling.

Aries
(March 21 - April 19)
You sort out some problems
before you try to work out their
solutions. But don't be out of it
for too long, or you'll miss get
ting in on something important.

Taurus
(April 20 - May 20)
Your inquiaitive self will find this
time favorable for buying some
thing you've wanted for a long
time. Your inquisitiveness leads
to some important facts.

Gemini
(May 21-June 20)
It's time to come down to earth
and take the reality about some
one in your life. Get to the truth,
and then decide what you'll do
about the relationship.

Cancer

Value scale for_ ratings

Tricia will tell Megan that she only pretends to
enjoy sex with Ryan. JT will stop Brittany from
calling 911 for Billy. Jill will call and demand to
speak to her son after Cody tips her off.
Brittany will respond that Billy is dead.

l ^I

(June 21 - July 22)
Relationships the job and in your
personal life seem to be in flux at
this time. Wait for events to
return to a steady, even flow to
get a handle on things.

Only 23 - August 22)
You might be everyone's idea of a
cool cat, but you'd really prefer
going somewhere warm for a
while, and this is the time to do it
Expect good news.

AS
ic's^
gaid

Virgo
(August 23 - September 22)
Use this time to do some muchneeded meditation. You'll come
away with a new understanding
of what compels you to do whaf
you do.

the <
utilo
it af
prac
O
red-

Libra

Bill)
edli
of ti
the

eru

(September 23- October 22)
Relationships, both personal and
professional, might appear to be
unraveling. But quick action can
make long-lasting repairs.

Scorpio
(October 23 - November 21)
A loved one reacts happily to a
romantic suggestion. Consider a
cruise, or a movie and dinner.

Sagittarius
(November 22 - December 21)
Don't wait for help to bridge an
emotional gap between you and
a loved one. You need to take the
initiative. The result will be worth
it.

Capricorn
(December 22 - January 19)
Stop blaming yourself for that
problem at work. You were on
the spot and something had to be
done. So perk up, people are on
your side.

Creating Families
Through Surrogacy
Mother Goose Specializes in...
- Egg Donation
- Gestational Surrogacy
- Traditional Surrogacy

Star

-

(209) 727w ww.moth c rgoosesu rrogacy.com
PO Box 572
Lockeford, CA 95237
M w 1L0
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Baseball

Baseball team outscores Stanislaus on home field
DANNY NUSS

but instead they fought to im
prove their lead. Two innings
later, the Tigers continued to
pound at the plate, and rallied
up another six runs. The score
was now 13 to nothing.
At the completion of the
slugfest, Pacific stood victori
ous, posting a rather high score
of 16-to-7. After defeating the
Warriors, the Tigers improved
their season record to an im
pressive 6-1.
Leading the way for Pacific
was senior catcher Kenny Garda, who went 3-to-4 at the plate,
while junior third baseman,
Chris Moreno was 2-for-4 on
the da. Hitting his second triple
of the season, while going 2-for4, was sophomore Richard

Hackett. Also, having a great
game was sophomore Jason
Walker, whocollected three hits
on the day.
Throwing for Pacific and
earning his first win of the sea
son was junior D.J. Houlton.
During his five innings of work,
Houlton allowed 4 runs on only
five hits, while striking out six.
"The team is starting to get a lit
tle better," said Garda. "This is
going to help us out for the fu
ture. We don't have any expec
tations right now, just a lot of
hopes."
Coming off the powerful vic
tory, the Tigers returned to ac
tion Friday night, once more
against the Warriors. Not only
did they win again, but also, the

game seemed to be a continua
tion of the night before.
With dominating force, the
Tigers jumped to an early lead
by scoring seven runs in the
first three innings. Pacific con
tinued to march around the
bases, never giving Stanislaus
an opportunity to catch up.The
Tigers easily rolled to victory,
defeating the Warriors by a
score of ll-to-3.
Helping lead Pacific to victo
ry, and a season record of 7-1,
was Moreno, who went 4-for-5
at the plate, including a home
run and two doubles. Moreno is
currently leading the team with
a .464 average and 11 RBI.
Taking the mound for Pacif
ic and winning his first game of

the season was the right-hand
ed senior, Gavin Marshall. Mar
shall collected five strikeouts
and gave up no walks in his five
innings of work.
The win for the Tigers was
their sixth in as many games.
Another highlight for Pacific
was sophomore Jason Walker.
Walker, who plays both outfield
and pitcher, has not allowed a
run thus far, through17 innings
of work on the mound.
"We're playing very confi
dent right now," said Marshall.
"Everybody wants to win and it
seems everything is really start
ing to come together. All of our
hard work is staring to pay off.
The important thing now is that
we take it game by game."

not expecting Pacific to be up at
halftime, the Tigers were most
likely not expecting the Mus
tangs to have a 35-33lead going
into the locker room.
The second half turned into a
real slugfest as both teams shot
.560 from the floor and traded
baskets for most of the 20
minute stanza. The momentum
see-sawed back and forth right
up to the game's very end when

Cal Poly's Stephanie Osorio
had tied the game with a threepointer with just :04 remaining.
Hoping to work some magic in
the last four ticks of the clock,
the Tigers rushed the ball up
court to Yarbrough who's layup
attempt was unsuccessful.
Though the sound the Mustang
wanted to hear, the horn send
ing the game to overtime, was
replaced by the shrieking whis-

tie of a referee signaling a foul
had been committed.
With time expired, senior
and veteran leader Martha
Yarbrough stepped to the freethrow line with poise and a
chance to win the game. The
next thing the Cal Poly fans
heard was the painful swishing
sound of defeat as Yarbrough
knocked down the game win
ner. The 82-81 win upped the

Tigers' record to 14-9 (5-6 Big
West), and leave them with just
a single remaining road game,
the season finale at Boise State.
Freshman Ahsha Johnson led
the Tigers with her second ca
reer double-double, scoring a
career high 20 points and tying
her career high with 11 re
bounds. Her previous doubledouble was also against Cal
Poly, last Sunday.

Pacific's double-digit scorers.
"They're a real athletic
continued from page 16
team," said guard Nate
10-13 (5-6 Big West). For Pa Davis. "All year long we
cific it was citizen Clay lead have struggled with athletic
ing all scorers with 21 points. teams."
The supporting cast of Pre
The second half of the dou
ston with 18 points and seven ble feature came in the form
boards and Hahn with 14 of a stop in Logan where the
points, six boards round out Tigers took on the undefeat
ed (in Big
West
play)
Utah State Ag
gies.
Playing the
Big West's two
division lead
ers is no small
task, yet "we
expect to win,
but at the
same time we
have nothing
to lose," said
McKnight.
The
first
half saw Pacif
ic shoot .435
and connect
on three treys,
but none of it
was enough to
keep
pace
with the Ag
gies who con
nected on 13Nate Davis helped the Tigers against the Beach. 25 shots (.520)

and rung up nine first half
free-throws and took a 38-27
lead into the break.
Out of the gate to start the
second half, Pacific looked
much sharper than they had
earlier, actually outscoring
Utah State in the second half
28-26. However, outscoring
your opponent by two when
you are down 11 results in
nothing but a big L in the
standings.
Utah State outshot Pacific
.477 - .463 from the floor and
.455 - .412 from downtown in
taking the contest 64-55. The
Aggies also dished out 14 as
sists to just ten by the Tigers
and hijacked nine balls to just
two Pacific steals.
Among the bright spots for
the Tigers was sharp shooter
McKnight who hit 5-of-8 at
tempts from long distance,
but missed just his third freethrow of the season en route
to a game-high 16 point
night.
Next up for the Tigers are a
pair of home dates with UC
Irvine and Fullerton State as
Big West play grows ever
closer to its thrilling climax at
the conference championship
tourney in Reno the weekend
of March 10.

Check out A&E for
an "Oscar-worthy"
contest.

46 YEARS of QUALITY

Staff Writer

As of late, not only has Pacif
ic s baseball team been winning
games, this team has been slug
ging their opponents right into
the dirt. Last weekend, Pacific
unloaded on the ball, slapping
it around like it was batting
practice.
On Thursday, Feb. 17, the
red-hot Hgers took on Cal State
Stanislaus in a night game at
Billy Hebert Field. Pacific wast
ed little time in setting the tone
of the game. In the bottom of
the second inning, the Tigers
erupted at the plate and rallied
to score seven quick runs.
Pacific never looked back,

Road trip_

Continued from page IS
both pulled down a team-high
five boards as Pacific was out
rebounded 42-24.
Nursing a meager 4-6 record
in the Big West, the Tigers
limped into Cal Poly in hopes
of curing all that ails them
against the 2-8 Mustangs. How
ever, just as the Gauchos were

Men's Basketball-

"Manny's"
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ON THE MIRACLE MILE

Stockton's Favorite Hamburger

Drive Thru Espresso

SAN FELIPE
CRILL
• Whole Rofisserie Chicken
w/Beans, Rice, Salsa & Tortillas

• Famous Fresh F»h Tacos
• World's First Oyster Burrito
• Grilled Garlic Prawns
• Black Beans
• Came Asada (grilled steak}
• Carnitas (roast pork)
All Natural Beef & Pork
Our livestock is fed the purest
natural feeds.

We use only 100% canola oil, not
hydrogenated, 50% lower In saturated fat
than soybean oil, peanut, or olive oil.

Catering Now Available!

PHONE ORDERS

952-6261

4601 Pacific Ave.
(one block south of March Lane)

From the Ranch to us.
100% Ground Fresh Chuck
The Livestock is fed the purest,natural feeds.

Feed List Available

Breast of Chicken Sandwich
Marinated Carved from the Bone

Rotisserie Chicken
with Fresh Herbs

Barbequed Beef Sandwich
from our Wood Burning Oven

Breast of Turkey Sandwich
Rotisserie Roasted

BLT
Hand cut Apple Smoked Bacon

Fresh Pacific Red Snapper
Blue Pacific Oysters
Fish Sandwich
Oysters & Chips
Oyster Sandwich
w/spicy Tartar Sauce

Steamed Artichokes
Salads
Fresh Squeezed Lemonade
We use only 100% Canola Oil,
NOT hydrogenated. 50% Lower
in Saturated FAT than Soybean
Oil, Peanut or Olive Oil.

1612 Pacific Ave.

463-6415

ATM VISA, Duevvtr & MtisterCitrd
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^ Notebook
• Softball •
Rain and tournaments never mix. In the weekend's San Diego
State / Cartier Gassic, Pacific's tournament finale with Tennessee
was canceled due to the soggy weather.
But after going 1-3 in the tourney up to that point, perhaps it
was for the best. The Tigers suffered losses to top-ranked UCLA
(9-3), host San Diego State (7-5), and Ohio State (7-6). The lone Pa
cific win came over No. 6 Michigan in impressive fashion, a 1-0
shutout.
• Swimming •
The Tigers swam to a second place finish in the Big West Con
ference Championship in Long Beach. With 497.5 points, the
Tigers finished behind UCSanta Barbara (625.5), who claimed the
men's title for the 22nd consecutive year. Pacific also took home
seven individual titles. Pacific earned a solid third place at the Big
West Championships.
Pacific collected a total of three BigWest Conference champi
onships in individual events, led by freshman Shawna Winters'
first place times in the 200 back (2:02.37) and the 100 back (:57.00).
Fellow freshman Kristy Mathews earned a Big West title in the
200 breast with a time of 2:18.65.
•Baseball*
The Tigers swept the weekend series with Stanislaus State,
outscoring the Warriors 27-10 over the pair of games. One of the
weekend's stars was pitcher/ outfielder Jason Walker who has
yet to allow a run in 17 innings on the hill this season.
• Women's Basketball •
Pacific split the weekend's games, dropping a tough loss in
Santa Barbara to the tenth-ranked Gauchos, and winning in
dramatic fashion at Cal Poly. Senior Martha Yarbrough hit a freethrow while the game clock expired to give the Tigers an 82-81
win over the Mustangs.
• Men's Volleyball•
The 12th-ranked Tigers lost a pair of big matches at home to
drop to 5-9 (4-6 MPSF). Up first were the No. 3 Waves of Pepperdine who took Pacific in four games (8-15,15-12,10-15,14-16).
The Tigers stayed in the match by racking up 40 block assists,
with senior Darrell Dilmore recording a match-high 11 total
blocks. Pacific also fell victim to No. 9 Loyola Marymount, also in
four games (15-6,11-15,6-15,12-15).
Compiled by Josh Montero

Women's Swimming

Women swim to third place
THE PACIFICAN

While many of us spent the
end of last week in class, the
Tigers were in Long Beach for
the 200 Big West Conference
Championships, swimming
their hearts out.
Pacific's women's swim
ming team placed third with
697 points, finishing behind
Nevada (821) and UC Santa
Barbara (754). The title was the
fifth consecutive for the Neva
da Wolfpack.
The Tigers did wrap up three
Big West Conference champi
onships in individual events,
led by freshman Shawna Win
ters' first place times in the 200
back (2:02.37) and the 100 back
(:57.00). Kristy Mathews, fellow
freshman, earned a Big West ti
tle in the 200 breast with a time
of 2:18.65.
Pacific broke six school
records during the three-day
event highlighted by Winters'
times in the 100 back and 200
back.
Mathews broke the school
record in the 200IM (2:03.50)
with a second place finish and
freshman Trista Thomas set a
school mark in the 400 IM
(4:27.89) with a second place
finish.
The Tigers also established
school relay records in the 200
medley (1:45.82) and 400 med
ley (3:50.69) relays, finishing

Pacific Athletic
Schedule

second in both events.
The Lady Tigers that collect
ed Big West Conference Cham
pionships at Long Beach in in
dividual events will travel to

the NCAA Championship;
Indianapolis, Indiana on Mai
16 and 17, in an attempt toa
tinue to break more schi
records.

Jenna Tompkins helped the Tigers reach a third place finish.

iockto™* Bringing Stockton
to the Internet
Visit our site to see our services, or
phone us for information on bringing
your business to the Web.
o
o

High quality Web Pag© design
Domain hosting

o

Development and publication services

www.StocktoNet com
Phone: (209) 952-5197

Check out the latest Pacific
sports scores online at
www.thepacifican.com

(209) 474-7470
1000 W. Robinhood Dr.
At Pacific

Live Practice Offer";

Buy one Large Pizza at menu price
Get 2nd Large One Topping Pizza for $5.00
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Wild road trip for the Tigers
JOSH MONTERO

employ the same strategy in
their meeting last weekend in
Santa Barbara, yet the second
Playing the conference time proved to be the charm.
champ and national top ten For Buescher.
team at home is enough of a
She and her Gaucho team
challenge, playing them on the mates got it going early with
road in the menacing Thunder- Kristi Rohr's slashing layup
dome the following weekend is capping an 11-4 run in the
never high on anyone's list of game's first three minutes.
priorities.
Reeling but not down for the
Last weekend's schedule count, the Tigers roared back
looked like the photo negative with a 13-6 run of their own to
of the previous week's, UC San tie the score at 17 just over eight
ta Barbara and Cal Poly, but in minutes into the contest. The
stead on hosting, this time the wild first half saw the bitter ri
Tigers were traveling, an act vals tie eight times and ex
that should always be avoided change the lead another seven
in basketball.
times before a Selena Ho trey
In their matchup with UC gave Pacific a 43-40 lead going
Santa Barbara in Stockton two into the break.
weeks ago, the Tigers kept the
Feeding off the wild crowd,
game reasonably close by shut the Tigers took control of the
ting down All-American candi game early in the second half,
date and certified badass Erin stretching their lead out to as
Buescher. Pacific attempted to much as seven when Martha
Senior Staff Writer

Sideline.

Continued from page 16
bliss. The pre-frosh was
charming and very interested
in becoming a cheerleader for
our very own black and or
ange. I suppose you can't call
them cheerleaders anymore,
what is it now: Pep squad?
Cheer team? Equal opportu
nity enthusiastic task force?
What ever they are called now
days, I would like to give them
credit for becoming a decently
athletic stunt group.
Kudos to the new coach and
to those girls that willingly get
exposed to bone crushing per
il in order to rouse the masses.
Goodness knows that I would
never volunteer to be tossed
around on the court of the
Spanos Center like last years
beanie baby.
The floor there is so notori
ously hard, bailers get shin
splints just thinking about that
wood and cement monstrosity.
Knowing my luck I would
surely be disfigured on im
pact.
C'est La Vie
Well that concludes my cor
respondence from Steinbeck
country. I am about to visit the
ice machine and watch some
free HBO, See you guys back
at school unless I decide to
spend the rest of my life in the
fertile central valley. To Mr.
Rhody and Dr. Randels, I
promise to turn my homework
m as soon as room service gets
here.

Yarbrough knocked down a
jumper with 13:27 left in the
game. The Gauchos however,
were not about to let go of their
unblemished conference record
and fought back to even things
up at 54.
Sometimes the numbers just
don't lie, and when Santa Bar
bara outshot Pacific .600 - .308
from the floor in the second
half, the Tigers had little chance
of holding onto their lead. Be
hind their red hot shooting and
an insane 34 points, 14 boards
and three steals from Buescher,
the Gauchos turned it up to
close out the game 79-62.
Leading a foursome of Tigers
in double figures was Ho with
15 points, followed by senior
center Chante Guggia's 14, se
nior Eden Palacio's 13 and
Yarbrough's even 10. Freshman
Ahsha Johnson and Guggia
See Road Trip, page 13

Chante Guggia had 14 points against UC Santa Barbara.

No. 5 Pepperdine defeats Pacific at home
15,14-16.
Blocking kept the Tigers
in the match, tallying three
block solos and 40 block assists. Senior Darrell Dilmore
(Lake Mary, Florida) recorded a match-high 11 total
blocks (1 block solo, 10 block
assists).
Freshman outside hitter
Geir Eithun (Forde, Norway) added 10 total blocks
as the Tigers outblocked the
Waves, 23.0-13.0.
Dilmore paced Pacific's
offense with 18 kills and .419
hitting percentage. Junior
outside hitter Vladimir Andric (Zagreb, Croatia) and
sophomore Dan Hoefer (Goleta, Calif.) added 17 and 11
kills, respectively.
Andre Breuer led Pepperdine with 24 kills as four
players tallied double-digits
in kills. Scott Wong, Keith
Barnett and Don Killian contributed with 17,14, and 13
kills, respectively. The
Waves outaced Pacific, 12-5.
The Tigers' were next in
action Sunday, Feb. 20 vs.
Loyola Marymount at 2:00
p.m. No. 9 Loyola Marymount defeated Pacific, 1-3.
s On Sunday afternoon the
|still 12th-ranked Pacific
|
men's volleyball team fell to
a 5-9 (4-6 MPSF) with a loss
Freshman hitter Aaron Wachtfogel stretches for the block.
against Loyola Marymount
THE PACIFICAN

12th-ranked Pacific men's
volleyball fell to 5-8 (4-5
MPSF) with a loss to No.3

Pepperdine on Friday
evening, February 18 at the
Spanos Center. Games
scores were 8-15, 15-12, 10-

at the Spanos Center. Games
scores were 15-6,11-15,6-15,
12-15.
Senior outside hitter
Vladimir Andric (Zagreb,
Croatia) led Pacific's offense
with 21 kills as five players
reached double-digits in kill
totals.
Freshman outside hitter
Geir Eithun (Forde, Nor
way) and senior middle hitter Darrell Dilmore (Lake
Mary, Florida) added 17 and
16 kills respectively,
Dilmore led the Tigers in
hitting percentage with .577
and Eithun hit .448 for the
match. Freshman setter
Christopher Tamas (Santa
Barbara, Calif.) tallied 61 assists.
As a team, Pacific outblocked Loyola Marymount
14.0-9.0.
Andric and Eithun each
recorded seven blocks to
lead the team, while Dilmore added six.
Reid Priddy led the Lions
with a match-high 35 kills in
61 attempts. Jason Lee and
Jason Voorhees added 15
kills apiece,
The Tigers' are getting
ready for their March run
with a trip down to UC San
Diego on the March 3 and
then to San Diego State on
March 4.
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Tigers still struggle
IOSH MONTERO

Senior Staff Writer

(.800 - .727). All this amount
ed to just a two point deficit
to the 49ers 39-37 going into
half time.
Yet in perfect Hollywood
fashion, the hero Tigers took
the momentum from the evil
49ers tying the score at 41 just
under two minutes into the
half.
However a combination of
vanishing Pacific defense
and a crew of officials calling
the game with eyes wide shut
made things shift quickly
back to Long Beach State.
The abundance of Tiger
fouls sent the 49ers to the
thin black line 23 times, they
converted on 17 freebies to
begin pulling away from the
Tigers.
Pacific pulled back to
within four with three min
utes left to play, but re
mained trapped in the 49ers'
rear window until the game's
end.
Arising victorious were
the sinister 49ers with a 76-66
win, dropping the Tigers to

Last Thursday night, Paciffans got an exclusive
screening of the latest work
from acclaimed director Bob
Thomason, his long-awaited
follow-up to "Nightmare on
ESPN."
Former Los Angeles Laker
EMILY DAVIDSON
player and coach Kurt RamSports Editor
bis was in town with his crew
sports@thepacifican.com
from Fox Sports Net to cap
ture all the action of the later
Sigh
afternoon show.
For those of you who are fa
In this feature length ad
miliar with my column what I venture the heroic Tigers
am about to tell you will not be were to battle to the death, or
surprising, we all know that at least the loss, with the hat
my life could never be normal. ed 49ers of Long Beach State.
I am currently writing to you Headlining the show were
from the confines of the Holi Thomason's usual stars Clay
day Inn Express located in McKnight, and the Mike's,
lovely freeway-lined Salinas.
Hahn and Preston.
After the numerous other
The Pacific orange was
automotive failings, plumbing working like clockwork in
issues and general mayhem the first half as the Tigers
that I have tackled in my time traded blows with 49ers,
at Pacific I probably should besting Long Beach in re
have expected my car to break bounds (15-11), assists (9-5),
down in, of all places, and free-throw percentage
See Men's Basketball, page 13
Prunedale.
So on the night before
school returns from presidents
weekend I sit at a tiny table, in
a tiny room, listening to the
hum of refrigerated semi- THE PACIFICAN
The Tigers 497.5 points,
trucks, waiting for Chuck to
were good enough for a solid
The Pacific men's swim second place finish behind UC
give word on the wheels.
Please gentle readers bear with ming team placed second at Santa Barbara (625.5 points),
me, I know not my own curse. the 2000 Big West Conference who claimed the men's title for
The Evil Eye
Championships Feb. 17-19, at the 22nd consecutive year.
I hate to admit it but our Long Beach.
Pacific claimed a total of
own Pacific men's basketball
team simply cannot win when
the cameras are turned on.
Sure the games start out
valiantly, we score and jump
around a bit, but then the spot
lights begin to burn and their
zeal melts away in the heat.
ESPN, Fox Sports Bay Area, if
they start to choke on SJTV
then we are really in trouble.
Maybe the Tigers should visu
alize the other team in their
underwear to curve their stage
fright. It couldn't hurt.
Shake Your Pom Pom
Last week my roommate
and I hosted a prospective stu
dent in our tiny dorm room of
1C

Mike Hahn reaches for the slap against a Long Beach foe.

Strong but distant second for swimming

See Sideline, page 15

seven Big West Conference
event championships, led by
Piotr Florczyk's first place ef
forts in the 500 free (4:28.11)
and the 200 back (1:46.31).
Florczyk's time in the 200
back eclipsed his Big West

Piotr Florczyk led the men's team with two first place efforts in the 500 free and 200 back

Conference record which he
set at the 1999 conference
meet.
Karl Thaning placed first in
the 50 free (:20.47), Matt Smart
placed first in the 200 free
(1:36.92), and the Tigers
claimed relay titles in the 40(
medley (3:21.82), 200 medle^
(1:31.18), and 800 free (6:39.84
relays.
The Tigers established a to
tal of five school records dux
ing the three-day meet.
Florczyk's Big West recor
time in the 200 back broke hi
own school mark and sophc
more Lance Jones set a schoc
record in the 100 breast (:56.1<
with a second place finish.
The Tigers also set scho<
marks in the 200 free (1:21.78
200 medley (1:31.18), and 4(
medley (3:21.82) relays.
The NCAA Championshij
will be held in Indianapoli
Indiana in March.

